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3. Miscellaneous: Methods of teaching medical students the

modern treatment of syphilis in the medical schools. Standardiza-
tion of drugs used in treatment of syphilis (work of the Permanient
Standards Commission).

After discu-ssion of these points the conclusions were summed
up in the following terms.

INQUIRY INTO SYPHILIS TREATMENT.
The experts have been struck bv the fact that, in the fight

a~ainst syphilis, the results obtained have not been such as the
almost universally recognized progress of syphilis therapy would
give reason to expect. The explanation which suggested itself,
and which has indeed been confirmed by various authorities,
is that new 'discoverles in the' matter of syphilis diagnosis and
therapy are not exploited everywhere in the right way and
with such promptness as would be desirable, and that a uniform
generally recognized method of treatment does not exist as yet.
The experts therefore considered' whether a statistical compila-
tion regarding the various methods of treatment in clinics,
dispensaries, etc., would not enable a better general idea to be
gained of the efficacy of these methods.
The material available at individual clinics is large enough,

and has usually been treated by one, or. at most, a very feew
methods. The attempt must therefore be made to bring together
as much material as possible from different clinics in different
countries to enable the various' methods to be compared on' the
broadest possible basis. In this connexion it appeared desirable
to keep in view the two purposes to which every treatmenit
of syphilis should be directed-namely, the' supp'ression of 'con-
tagiousness as quickly and -as 'effectively as possible, and- the
protection of the patient from the severe late effects of syphilis.
The experts recommend that the work be organized on the

following lines. The material from the various clinics which
are ready to participate would be sent to the health section
acting as central bureau of this inquiry on cards relating to
individual patients (" individual case recoid "). On the basis
of the material thus received the bureau would then work up
the various questions whiclh arise in connexion with the treat-
ment of syphilis and its results. For this purpose a large
number of cards, giving as accurate particulars as possible,
will be required. Directors of clinics would therefore be
roquested to work up their cases fol a given period of years
to be determined by them, and wouild include all cases of
primary, secondary, and tertiary syphilis w'licih have been under
observation in their clinics for more than six months, and
all the older cases for -which adequate mnedical histories are
available. Beyond this, lhowever, Ino further selectioni of cases
would be made. In addition to the cards, which will be filled
in under his supervision, the director of each institute will
also be asked to prepare a general statemenit of the principles
wlich hie employs, or of the' various principles which he has
applied at different times.
Apart from this rotrospective statistical compilation, it should

be suggested to those clinics which are prepared to place their
material at the disposal of the Health Organization in this
form, that 'they shouild start, 'at a given date, recording all'
newly arriving cases 'of (fresh or old) syphilis on the lines
of these individual cards, in order that, a few years hence,
they may be in possession of records which will lend themselves
without further modification to these statistical uses. It would
be desirable that in the larger centres those agencies which
are concerned with this matter-for. inistance, insurance funds,
private institutions, and dispensaries-should combine for the
purposes of this investigation.

PROPERTIES OF DRUGS USED IN TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS.
The Committee is of opinion that it is higlhly regrettable that

bisnluth preparations which do not correspond to the manu-
facturers' indications should be placed on tlle market in variou's
counitries. It suggests that the practice, already adopted by-
certain countries, of official chemical testinig of bismuth pre-
parations should be made widely known, perhaps through the
machinery of the Health Organization.
The Health Committee may wislh to suggest to the sanitary

administrations of the couintries following this practice that
they communicate periodically the results of the observations
made to the secretariat of the League. In the view of the
Committee the national studies on the b)iological and chemical
composition of vTarious' b)ismulth coompounds* will h1aveT to boe
continued in the different counltries b)eforwe the question of an
inlternational co-ordination of any such studies may b)e taken
into consideration.

METHODS OF TEACHING THE MODERN TREATMENT OF

SYPHILIS.
The Committee considers that, in view of the prophylactic

importance of modern methods for the diagnosis and treatment
of syphilis, no national plan of preventive measures against
syphilis is complete which does not provide for theoretical
and practical training of medical students in syphilology,
followed by the sanction of official examina-tion.

In the Committee's opinion the authorities should also facili-
tate in every way continuation courses in syphilology for general
practitioners and medical officers.
In view of the complexity of the question of variations in

the prevalence of syphilis the experts decided to adjourn
discussion on this point to a later date.

a!X anaa
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT IN MONTREAL.]

Visit of the British Medical Association in 1930.
THE Annual Meeting of the Britishi Medical Association to
be lheld in Winnipeg in the summer of 1930 is looked forward
to with great cordialitv. While the Western Provinces will
be the more imniediate hosts, it is hoped that at least some
of our visitors will take the opportunity to see something
of the maritime provinces. Without this their knowledge
of Canada will be,-let us sav, incomplete. There is an East,
as well -as a West, in Canada. Thev meet, it is true,
frequen'tly and harmoniously, but they have, and probably
alwa-s will lhave, their distinctive features.

Reslgnations and Appointments.
There have been miiany changes in the teaching staffs

of the various Canadian universities recently. T4ie resignia-
tion of Professor A. B. Macallum from the chair (if
biochemistrv at McGill University, after a long and brilliant
career in teaching and research, has already been referred
to. Professor R. F. Ruttan lhas retired fromii active teaclh-
ing work, after having been associated since 1886 with the
teachinlg of chemistry at McGill, where lie eventually became
dean of the faculty of graduate studies. The appointment
of Piofessor J. J. Macleod to the regius professorship cf
pbysiology in the University of Aberdceni causes a vacancy-
in the staff at Toronto Univeirsitv, and bis departure is
keenly felt by a very wide circle. Professor H. M. Tory,
wlho has been presidenit of Alberta University since its
founidation, hias resigned to become president of the
Natioinal Research Couincil of Canada. Professor J. B.
Collip, also of Alberta University, whose niame has been
associated with such brilliant researcli on the parathyroids,
lias accepted the chair of biochemistry at McGill University.
A new appointment has been made in the McGill Medical

Faculty in the person of Dr. Wilder Penfield, who is to take
up the clinical professorship of neurological suirgery. j)r.
Penfield is a graduate of Princeton and Johns Hopkins,
anid was Beit Memorial Fellow at the National Hospital,
Queen Squiare. Later he was assistant professor of surgery
at Columbia University and attending neurologist at the
Vanderbilt Clinic.

The Teaching of Medicire In British Columbia.
The first stirrings of a movemenit for the development of

a medical faculty in the University of British Columlbia are
making themselves felt. Aln editorial in the Vanicouver
Medical Associationi Bulletin asks whiy the medical pro-
fession in the plrovinice is allowing so many of its sons
and daughters to go for their medical educationi to centres
in Eastern Canada and the United States, and suggests that
a beginninig might be miiade by establishing a- chair in some
such subject as anatoiilv in the University of British
Coliiimibia, which could give a course ftilfilling the require-
ments of the first two academiiic Years in ulniversities sucI
as McGill and Toronto. That no oppoitunitv may be lost
to preach the word in season another passiiig r-eference is
made in a later article reviewing Dr. Heagertv's recent
book Fou? Centrties of Medical History in Canada. TIme
second volume of this w'ork deals with the origin and growtl
of medical education in every province in Canada except
British Coluimbia; it is remarked that " British Columbia
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is significantly blank." If; however, that province has not
yet built up a medical school it is certainly not for lack of
wishing to keep abreast of medical advance. The Summiier
School of the Vancouver Medical Association had this year
the largcst. attendance yet recorded, there being 200 present.
As teachers there were clinicians and lecturers froom
Montreal, Toronto, Winnil)eg, and Johns Hopkins, while
due attention was given to entertainnment and relaxation.
It would be hard to coneoive a better plan for what really
is .a short post-graduate course. This was the eighth aninual
sumiimerl schiool, and there seems to be' little doubt that
others equally successful will be heldl inl future years;

Znirit of *outb 'Jrica.
[FROM OtR CORRESPONDENT IN CAPRETOWN.]

University of Capetown New Medical School.
'I'HE second of the two blocks constituting the Wernher-Beit
Laboratories-of the Medical Departnment of the University
of Capetown. has recently been coimpleted and is now in
active occupation1. In its main architectural features it
is similar to the first block (a description of which appeared
in. the British Medical .Joutnal of September 17th, 1927,
1?. 5). It lies adjacent to, and parallel with, the first
block at its south-western extremity; it consists of three
floors, anid in shape resembles the letter E. In it are
housed the departments of anatomy, physiology, aind
plhysiological chemistry.

The.Departmient of J.natomy.
The department of anatomy is in the charge of Professor

Al. R. lrennan, who is assisted by a staff of lecturers and
tehclniical assistants. It occupies the entire south-westerin half
(oe right wing) of the new buildilg, comprising all three
floors, which are connected by the maini stailway ai(i a large
electrically driven lift. The receiving room, a commodious apart-
meIit provided witlh three fixed post-mfiortei 'tables and witlh
large slate chests and earthenware troughs for the storage of wet
teaching preparations, is situated. on the groulnd floor. Adjoining
the receiving room is a spacious workshop equipped with the
appropriate appliances, and witlh a large and a small banid-
saw for cuitting sections of the hardened body. These saws
and the other machinery are electricallv drivell by means of
puklley belts operated from overhead shafts. In 'the receiving
room the bodies are hardened, injected, and prepared for dis-
section. Opening from the opposite end of the receiving room
is the taiik room, containing three large built-in slate-lined
storage taiiks in which the bodies are stored in the dry state.
Tlle capacity of these tanks is some fifty bodies-a more than
ample supply. By a special Anatomy Act the medical school
is allowed the use of bodies for six moniths, at the expiration
of which they must be coffined for burial. Material is derived
from unclaimed corpses, which, in a country of immense dis-
tances like South Africa, with an overwhelminig preponiderance
of native population, are particularly numerous. So ample is
the supply of material that each student is expected to dissect
the human body at least twice. On the ground floor also is a
dark room fitted with two fixed projection microscopes of the
Edinger type for the reconstruction of models from micro-
scopic specimens or sections, and adjacent are two photographic
dark rooms suitably equipped. The remainiing apartment on
this floor conisists of a technical assistant's room, with adjoining
bone depository. or library. The latter contaiiis a series of
some five hundred built-in wooden boxes for the reception of
osseous specimens, each box being provided with anr index card
that greatly facilitates reference to particular specim.ens.

Dissectinq Boom F(catitre-..
On the first floor is :situated the main dissectiiig i'oom for

students, containinig sixteen marble-topped teak tables. Each
table is provided with four teak stools with leathe'-thonged
seats, and is liglted by two overlhead electric lamps. There
are also central flood liglhts fixed to the ceiling. The floor is
cemented and built with a camnber to facilitate flusliig, the
water being carried off by a drain at one end. A large electric
geyser ensures a plentiful supply of lhot water. Lockers for
students are provided in the corridor just outside the dissecting
room. A separate dissecting room for women studenits contains
four tables arranged much as in the men's dissecting room;
although the sexes aIe separated in the dissectinig room both
attend the same lectures and demonistrationis. OII the first
floor thiere is also 'a laboratory for embryological research and

za room for the study of surface anatomy; this latter room is
furnished with weighing scales, height-measuring devices, and
other anthropometric appliances. Two cubicles are provided
-where students may disrobe and study surface markings on
each other. A locker room and a retiring room for' lecturers
complete the a-ccommodation on this floor.

Anatoixical Mluse urn.
The top floor containis the lecture theatre, accommodating

about 120 students in asceniding tiers of seats built in a semi-
circular amphitheatre. Teni windows at the back and sides of
the apartmeint providfe adequate lighting. An Edinger projector
for microscopical specimens is installed, and an epidiascope is
to be provided later. Just outside the two entrances to the
theatre are recesses, onie of which contains a large chest with
sliding drawers in whlich diagrams and char-ts can be filed
on the flat, while the other contains storage space for bones,
models, and othier specimens used to illustrate the lectures.
T'he spacious anatomy museum, also on the top floor, contains
eight glass showcases centrally arranged, as well as two large
glass wall cases containing anatomical models and embryological
and anthropological preparations. The museum is also fitted
along one side with tliirty glass-topped cabinets witha protecting
wooden lids, for the demonstration of delicate specimens
without risk of damage. A card descriptive of each specimeni is
fixed to the inside of the wooden lid and is available for speedy
reference. Adjoiniing the museum is a large la,boratory for the
'study of physical anthropology, equipped with a dioptograph
and other instruments for the exact measurement of specimens.
Further along the corridor are two research rooms for private
study, and another apartment., fitted with metal shelving, for
the storage of glass-jar preparations. The professor's retiring
room is comfortably furnished, and, with a private laboratory,
completes the acoommodation of this departmeint.
The left wing of the new block is occupied by the depart-

ments .of physiology and physiological chemistry. In chargge
-of the department of physiology is Professor W. A-. Jolly, dean
of the medical faculty of the universitv, wh-ile Dr. L. Bosmai
is lecturer in charge of tihe department of physiological
chemistry.

Physiological Equipntent.
On the ground floor of the new block are the retiring roon

of the professor of physiology and his private laboratory.
The electro-physiology room opposite is completely equipped
for investigating the electro-plhysical reactionis of livinlg tissue;
two strinig galvanometers workinig in conjunction mnake it
possible to record graphically the responses of two separaite
organs simliltaneously. The physiology museum contains large
cases in wihich are -displayed instruments used in experimental
physiology and models of organs. On this floor is also a
large workshop fitted with the tools necessary for the upkeep
of the instruments used by the department. Here; too, new
apparatus is constructed anid instruments are copied. Adjoininig
the workshop is the battelry room, containing a motor
tranisformer for convertinig alternating current from the mains
to direct current. Leading from the corridor is the studenits'
histology room, accommodating from forty to fifty students. It
is equipped with four rows of benches, each student being
fuIrnished with a microscope, ain illuminating lamp, and com-
plete sets of reagents. Adoining this room is a preparatica
room, wlhere specimens used in oonnexion with the class are
prepar-ed, On the grounid floor is also a large laboratory or
histology preparation room fitted with a fume chamber, and
electric and 'gas incubators. A plethysmograph room and a
photographic dark roonm complete the accommodation on the
grounld foor.

Provixion for Research.
The first floor, like the ground floor, is occupied by the

departmenit of physiology; hele is situated the lecture theatre,
accommodating about 120 students. Armchairs replace the
usual benches in order to obviate bending forward over a desk
and interference with natural respiration. The right-hand arm
of each chair ends in a broad expansioni oni which the student
msay write while sitting erect. Oni this floor there is also
a large experimental laboratory for students, fitted with a fume
chamber,_ an apparatus for smoking record paper, and working
benches. Each student is provided with the most up-to-date
type of revolving drum drivein by means of overhead shafting
operated by electricity. A separate experimental laboratory
fo: advanced students contains a large kymograph, and adjoins
a preparation room. In addition there is a large research
laboratory.

Physiological Cheini,try.
The top floor is occupied by the. department of physiological

chlemi.stry, anld contains a students' laboratory accommodating
foi-ty- studenlts andle fitted w-ith the necessary apparatus and
realgents. A small demonlstration theatre adjoins it. Tahe dark
r'OOml conltains up-to-date polarimeters and calorimeters, and is
otherweise equippecl for the w-ork of the departmnent. Opposite
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